
Nikki’s Notes 

A Thanksgiving in Cambodia 
One tradition we have not 
forsaken while living overseas 
is the celebration of 
Thanksgiving. This holiday and 
the Fourth of July have been 
the only American holidays 
we've chosen to continue to 
celebrate even away from 
"home." So, what do we do? 
Well, our first year on the field 
we had the privilege of hosting 
Matt's dad during a short visit 
over Thanksgiving as well as 
Matt's sister while she was 
living with us. Our second year, 
it was just our family of four 
gathered together. However, 
this year there are plans to 
have at least 6 or 7 missionary 
families unite together to 
celebrate! We are so excited 
the Lord has given us a 
"family" to celebrate with in 
Cambodia. Our menu consist 
of all the typical favorites, 
including an American turkey! 
We always have so much to be 
thankful for as our Lord is 
always so loving and gracious 
towards us. Happy 
Thanksgiving from the Browns!
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Dear Praying Friends,

As the Apostle Paul shared prayer requests with the 
church in Colosse, the great missionary asked them to pray for 
a “door of utterance”. He was looking for any opportunity or 

open door that would allow 
him to proclaim the Gospel. 
We are always thankful when 
God provides these doors of 
utterance for us as well. 
Currently, we have several 
people who are receptive and 
have allowed us to come and 
witness to them several 
times. Please pray for 
Cheoun, Bunteoun and his 

wife Ream, Meng Hong, Sak, 
and Net. Also please pray that the Lord will continue to open 
new doors of utterance for us. 

This month, we will be working on a special project 
that we ask you to be in prayer for. On November 9th and 10th, 
we will be meeting with several Cambodian Christians to make 
video recordings of their salvation testimonies. We hope to use 
these testimonies as a witnessing tool. Most of the people we 
work with on a daily basis have never met a faithful Cambodian 
Christian, and this will allow them to hear personally how 
others from their nation and religion have trusted in Christ. 
Please pray that technical concerns can be worked through in 
order to create a high-quality resource, but most of all that 
Jesus Christ will be magnified and the Gospel explained clearly. 

For His Name’s Sake,

The Brown Family 
Romans 15:20-21

Prayer Requests 

• Health and safety

• Salvation of Bunteoun & Riem, 
Cheoun, Meng Hong, Sak, Net

• Testimony Recording Project

• Health for Nikki and baby
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